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Kazuko Isono-Japan shares this photo of a wedding cake she 
In order to appreciate excellence, you 

must yourself have struggled for it. 
presented at her one-woman cake show held at a hotel in Tokyo. Kazuko 
adds that most Japanese do not fully appreciate cake shows only sugar 
crafts. Her display featured gum paste flowers, dolls, animals, 60 types 
of pastries, and decorated cakes. 
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You can always tell luck from ability by 
its duration . 
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ICES President 
Kathy P. Scott 

President's 
Message 

Dear Members, 

The Midyear Meeting in 
Richmond, VA was very 
productive. The Board, 
Representatives, and 
Alternates worked very closely 
to make decisions to help our 
organization grow. A Recap. of 

the Board-approved actions will appear in the June issue of 
the newsletter. 

The Virginia Show Committee gave us a little insight into 
what it will be like to attend their convention in 1993. At our 
Saturday night offood and fun, we had the opportunity to see 
some of the talents of our ICES members as they sang alone 
and in g,roups. Maybe we are really stretching the word 
"talent." Maybe we should say "courage." If talent night at 
the 1992 Convention in Iowa is anything like this, you don't 
want to miss it. 

Please look back over the demo schedule and pre
registration for demo tickets (Insert-Page 2, April 
newsletter). Every year we hear of new suggestions to aid 
in the demo ticketing process; Iowa has really worked hard 
to present this to you this year. Please give them your 
support as we experience this new venture. 

One motion that was passed by the Board that affects all of 
our membership is changing the name and definition of 
Spousal Membership. It will now be called Associate 
Membership and includes any person residing with or 
working for a Charter/Regular ICES member with all using 
the Charter/Regular member's address. The Associate 
Member will not receive the newsletter or Rep.'s mailings. 
Representatives will receive $1.00 for Associate Members 
in their states. So if you have people who live with you or 
work for you that enjoy reading your newsletter and would 
like to be an ICES member, now is your chance to sign them 
up (send name and fee to Computer/Membership address on 
page 19). They will have all other rights of an ICES member. 
Yearly dues for an Associate Member is $10.00. 

Our 1992 Convention, "Sugar 'N Spice and Everything 
Iced," in Iowa is fast approaching. Please get your 
registration and hotel reservations in; I am looking forward 
to seeing you there. 

Sincerely, 

Kathy P. Scott 

PETTINICE 
RTR (Ready to Roll) Icing 

Packed in 5lb. pails or 15 lb. pails or cartons 

Gum Paste (ready to use) 
Packed in 2 lb. pails 

Piping Gel (crystal clear) 
Packed in 5 lb. or 50 lb. pails 

.BAKELS 
AMERICAN BAKELS, INC . 
8114 Scott Ham1l ton Drive. Utile Rock 
Arkansas 72209 Telephone 501 568-2253 
Toll Free t -800-543-0160 

~wa '6 Cake & Candy Supplies, Inc. 

MANUFACTURERS OF: 
-QUALITY CANDY MOLDS 
-TWO DIFFERENT GRADES OF CAKE BOARDS 

DISTRIDUTORS OF: 
-HEAVY DUTY BAKING PANS 
--CAKE TUBES 
-BULK CHOCOLATE 
-WEDDING SUPPLIES 
-MODPAC 
-KOPYKAKE 
-LUCKS SUGAR LAY -ONS 
--CREMECO CANDY FILLINGS 
-WILTON PRODUCTS 
-ROLLED FONDANT/GUM PASTE TOOLS 

WE STOCK OVER 14,000 ITEMS!! 

BUSINESS OWNERS: 
CALL US FOR A CATALOG. 

WE'LL BE GLAD TO SEND YOU ONE FREE OF CHARGE! 

408 So. Sierra Way 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
(714) 885-1446 

WE SHIP WORLDWIDE!! 

State Rt . 619 
1484 E. Turkeyfoot Lake Rd. 
Akron, OH 44312 
(216) 896-9224 
1-800-342-CAKE (This# f or 

orders only.) 
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Sugar 'N Spice and Everything Iced 

INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE 

Des Moines Convention Center 
501 Grand 

Des Moines, Iowa 50309 

SHOW RULES AND REGULATIONS 

1. TIDS IS A SHARING SHOW, NOT A CONTEST. THERE WILL BE NO JUDGING. There is no fee to enter 
a cake or other display in the show. 

2. After registration, all entries must be set up for display in the Des Moines Convention Center, Thursday, August 
6, 1992, between 8:30a.m. and 5:00p.m. All entries delivered to the Cake Show Place must be set up at this time 
so the room will be ready for opening on Friday. 

3. Eitherreal cake or dummies may be used; however, dummies must be of a design that can be duplicated in real cake. 

4. Electricity will NOT be provided in the Cake Show Place for cake displays. Anyone requesting electricity will have 
to personally contact the Convention Center. . 

5. A PICTURE RELEASE MUST ACCOMPANY ANY ENTRY(S) SENT OR BROUGHT TO THE SHOW 
OR THE ENTRY(S) WILL NOT BE DISPLAYED. 

6. The Show Committee reserves the right to remove any entry it considers to be in poor taste. 

7. This show is open to all cake decorators who want to share their art with others. 

8. ICES will assume no responsibility for any displays or personal items of any nature that are lost, stolen, or damaged 
before, during, or after the ICES Show and Convention. 

9. All entries must be picked up after the show between 5:00p.m. and 7:00p.m. on Sunday, August 9, 1992. NO 
ENTRIES MAY BE PICKED UP PRIOR TO THIS TIME. Entries left after this time will be disposed of if no other 
arrangements have been made for the entry(s) to be picked up. 

10. ALL DECORATORS BRINGING CAKES: Please notify your Representative as to how much space you will 
need for your entry( s) so he/she can notify the Cake Show Place Chairperson regarding the number of tables needed 
for your State or Country. 

11. Only people with cakes to set up will be allowed in the Cake Show Place on Thursday-NO SIGHTSEERS. 

12. NO advertising (business cards, advertising of books, etc.) is allowed in the Cake Show Place. 

13. To be eligible for the Century Club drawing, entries must be on at least a 6" display board or display area. Each 
eligible entry will receive one chance for the Century Club drawing; however, a tiered cake will receive one chance 
for each tier that is on at least a 6" board. Each completed demonstrator's display will be eligible for the Century 
Club drawing provided it meets all other requirements. Late entries will not be eligible for the Century Club 
drawing. 

' -~ 

Marlene Bushman 

I.C.E.S. Newsletter 

SHOW DIRECTORS 
Marlene Bushman · 7620 Madison • Urbandale , lA 50322 • (515) 276-7744 

Gayla Russell · 4308- 69th· Urbandale, lA 50322 • (515) 276-2812 

May, 1992 

Gayla Russell 
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Dear ICES Members, 

On behalf of the Iowa 
ICES members, I would 
like to personally extend 
an invitation to ALL of 
you to bring a sugar art 
display to the 17th annual 
ICES Show in Des 
Moines, Iowa. All skill levels are encouraged to enter 
and share their artistry of cakes, chocolate, gum paste, 
or other form of sugar art. Anyone, ICES member or 
not, may enter displays during the hours listed in the 
Show Rules and Regulations (Insert-Page 1). 

H you cannot personally attend the show, perhaps 
someone could bring your display. H you do send an 
entry to the show with someone, REMEMBER, YOU 
MUST SEND A SIGNED PICTURE RELEASE 
AND ENTRY FORM (below). Without your signed 
release, we can.n't>t place your display in the show. 

We will again be having Century Club drawings, a 
means by which vendors, authors, teachers, and others 

encourage our efforts by donating prizes. To be 
eligible for the Century Club drawing, entries must be 
on at least a 6" display board or display area. Each 
eligible entry will receive one chance for each tier that 
is on at least a 6" board. 

You don't want to forget your camera or video camera 
as separate times are set aside for photo sessions. Only 
a convention badge and camera or video camera will 
get you into the Cake Show Place during these times. 

I am looking forward to this show of"Sugar 'N Spice 
and Everything Iced." With your display, the show 
will be just that! 

Lynn Lair 
Cake Show Place Chairperson 

P.S. Please let your Representative know the numbe1!' 
and size of displays you will be taking or sending to the 
show. To ensure that there will be enough table space 
for each state/province/country, the number of tables 
needed must be reserved by May 15, 1992. 

CAKE SHOW ENTRY FORM 
{Please Print) NAME ________________________________________________________________ __ 

ADDRESS CITY-----------PROVINCW~------------------

STATE ___________ ZW~STCODE ______ COUNTRY ______ pHONE~--~-------

I.C.E.S. MEMBER: YES NO ___ REGISTERED CONVENTIONEER: YES ___ NO __ _ 

TYPE OF ENIRY: (Number of Each) 

TIERED CAKES _________ TOTAL NUMBER OF INDIVIDUAL TIERS ________ _ 

NON-TIERED CAKES NON-CAKE DISPLAYS-------------

Did you make the entry you are setting up? YES -----------------NO. _________ _ 
If no, your NAME ____________________________________________________________ _ 

PICTURE RELEASE: I hereby give my permission for my entry(s) to be photographed by the International Cake Exploration 
Societe and the Press for reprinting. 
FURTIIERMORE: I hereby agree to abide by ALL the rules and regulations of this show. 
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HELP COLUMN 
Rose Billups-IL has two questions. First, how can you make a 
marble cake if you do not have a marble mix? And, is there any 
type of mixture that you can use to get the metallic silver or gold 
frosting when doing a 25th or 50th anniversary cake. 

If a chocolate mix is available, mix one half of the white mix first, 
set aside, then mix one half of the chocolate mix. Combine as 
usual. If you only have a white mix, you may try adding some 
melted semi-sweet chocolate to one half of the prepared mix. 

Gold leaf can be gently pressed onto a firm icing such as 
fondant, which has first been slightly dampened with water. 
Hold the gold leaf by the backing. If the gold does not attach in 
a spot, use a small , dry brush to attach. The gold and silver non
toxic powders can be mixed with vodka and painted onto the 
surface . For piping writing, etc. with the non-toxic powders, 
mix them with glycerine then coat the inside of a decorating bag 
with this mixture. Fill the bag with clear piping gel. Please see 
the cautions of using the gold and silver products that were listed 
in the "Consumer Information" section of last issue. 

Last issue's "Help Column" listed a request from Martha 
Bowley-RI for cooked fruit filling recipes. Please see page 15 
for recipes submitted by Gerri Stocker-CA. 

ATTENTION! 

Proctor & Gamble has reformulated Crisco. 
Anyone having my book "How To Air Brush 

Cakes, Arts, & Crafts" please note: 

The heavy icing recipe on page 12 is soft now. 

A new recipe will appear in an ICES ad in a 
following newsletter. Watch for the new 

recipe. 

Classes, Products Available 
Special Prices for Shop Owners 

Please Contact 

./ "\----------.. 
· ~~®;.?C:.;~- '[raJice.s 'l\Ji!Jpcr 
~ / 'Ilie Ca~ Lady ® 

Services 
I ~· ----------~_J 

432 Lola Ave. 
Pasadena, CA 91107 

(818) 793-7355 

Branch River 
Foam Plastics, Inc. 

• Tired of baking real cakes 

for decorating classes and 
contests? Now there's an 
inexpensive, practical 
alternative: pre-cut, high
density, 3 112" high,foam 
cake dummies from Branch 
River. 

• Simply decorate your Branch 
River cake dummy as you 
would any "normal" cake. 

• A variety of popular shapes 
and sizes are available, so 
you can make tiered cakes 
and other unique creations 
for contests or sales-display 
use. 

For prices and ordering information, contact: 

Branch River Foam Plastics, Inc. 
15 Thurber Boulevard 

Smithfield, Rhode Island 02917 
Phone: (401) 232-0270 FAX: (401) 231-3434 
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CREATIVE CUTTERS 
The impossible to find ... over 2200 Specialty Items. 

* Metal cutters - Lead free - Food approved ** 
* Stencils (Stainless Steel). 
* Florist-tape-covered wires. 
* Bekenal tips and couplers. 
* Crimpers, 3 sizes, 14 designs. 
* Blossom tints, dusts, pastes, non fade colours. 
* Stamens, very fine and up, also glitter styles. 
* Books, from all over the world. · 
* Brown molds, plastic molds, 
* Wonder boards and pins, (F.D.A. Approved). 
* Cake tins with four-inch walls. 
* Cake boards - 1!2 Drums - Double Thick 

-Single Thins - Grey back. 
* Embossing tools with many styles to choose from . 
* Cake Smoothers. 
* Cake stands - Three tier (two styles) 

- Five tier (Tube style) 
- Swan and shell styles. 

**** Metal cutters of various shapes made for those one-time special 
shapes: company logos, promotional materials, for cookies, chocolates, 
etc .... 

OQ~·L~ 
561 EDWARD A VENUE, UNITS 1 & 2 

RICHMOND HILL, ONTARIO 
FAX: (416) 770-3091 CANADA L4C 9W6 TEL: (416) 883-5638 

Nt:VV Tipte 
Savmg 

Cake Decorator 

~~ 
Projector 

The new Decorator projector allows you to enlarge, 
reduce and transfer any design, artwork or photo 
directly onto the cake surface. The Decorator can 
help you produce custom designed cakes and 
cookies in minutes with piping, icing or airbrush. 

The Decorator Features: 
• Cool Operation 
• Sharp, Bright 200rnrn Lens 
• Magnetic Copy Board for Easy Mounting 
• Collapsible Stand for EasyStorage 
• Detach from Stand for 15X. 

Wall Projection 
• Anffled Stand Accommodates 

Fu Sheet Cakes 
• Safety Thermal Overload 
• 1 Year Warranty 

Brou~ht to you by the world's leading manufacturer 
of projectors for artists and designers. 

Call Toll Free for further information. Dealer and 
distributor inquiries welcome. 1-800-328-4653, 1n 
Minnesota, call612-553-1112. 

® 

"Making the Creative Process More Productive. " 
Artograph, Inc., 13205 Sixteenth Avenue North 

Minneapolis, MN 55441 USA, (612) 553-1112 Fax (612) 553-1262 

RAFFLE * RAFFLE 
Convention Registration and 

Double Hotel Room 

With great pleasure, ICES announces that it was approved at 
Midyear to have a raffle for a convention registration and 
double hotel room (for Friday, Saturday, and Sunday nights) for 
the Richmond, VA, Convention (August 13-15, 1993). The 
drawing will be held in Des Moines during the Saturday Night 
Banquet. 

The donation for tickets will be $1.00 each or six tickets for 
$5.00. There is one ticket printed below. You may run off as 
many copies as you wish. Advance tickets may be mailed to: 
Carolyn Lawrence, Rt. 2 Box 148M, Lawson, MO 64062. 
The deadline for receiving tickets is August 1, 1992. Tickets 
received after this date may be too late to be included in the 
drawing. Tickets will also be available at the Des Moines 
Convention. Be sure there is sufficient payment for each ticket 
submitted. Individual tickets should have $1.00 (check or 
money order) included for each. Lots of six tickets should have 
$5.00 (check or money order) included for each lot of six. 
Please do not send cash. Make checks or money orders payable 
to ICES. U.S. Funds Only. 

RAFFLE • RAFFLE • RAFFLE 
Drawing to be held at the 

1992 ICES Convention in Des Moines, lA. 
Name ____________________________ _ 
Address _ ________________________ _ 
City ______________ _ 

Zip __________ Phone+----+----------

Donation: $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00. 
U.S. Funds Only. 

Correction to 
Proposed Bylaw Amendmen1t 

An additional change that should have been included with last 
issue's proposed bylaw amendments would change the time that 
must be allowed before a past Board Member can run for re
election to the Board from one year to two years. All proposed 
changes to this section are shown in italics. 

Article V ., Board of Directors, Section 3: Terms of Office for Mem hers of the 
Board of Directors - Members of the Board of Directors shall serve for a term 
of three (3) years or until their successors are elected, and one third (1(3) of the 
Directors shall be elected each year at the Annual Meeting of the membership. 
To run for re-election to the Board of Directors, a former member of the Board 
of Directors must be off the Board for at least two (2) years. A member of the 
Board of Directors who has served more than half of a term is considered to k1ve 
served a full term. 
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Many attractive and elegant cakes can be created using simple tools and a 
little imagination. We will explore some ideas using stencils, embossing 
tools, crimpers, ruffles/frills, and others. 

~: Stainless steel stencils are the best Care should be taken not to 
bend; they're almost impossible to restraighten. 

Position the stencil on the cake, hold firmly in place, and, with a small 
amount of royal icing on a palette knife, spread the icing over the stencil 
as you would spread butter. With the edge of the palette knife scrape off 
the excess royal icing. Lift the stencil to avoid smudging the design. Wash 
and dry stencils after use. Stencils can be used on buttercream, marzipan, 
chocolate, pastillage, fondant, floodwork, and cookies. Use with an air 
brush, sprinkles, or colored icing sugars. Hints: If you want to use two 
colors of icing in a stencil pattern, block out the second color area with tape, 
use first color, remove tape, cover balance of stencil with tape and use 
second color. Bend stencils comers for ease of holding and lifting stencils. 

Embossing Tools: These tools should have good, clear definition with 
simple designs. Be sure the surface of the embossing tool is clean; no 
grease or oil is needed. 

Place the embossing tool evenly on the target area, gently rock the tool back 
and forth and from side to side. Lift with one smooth action and move to 
new area. Can be used on fondant, marzipan, chocolate paste, gum paste, 
etc. Hints: After each embossing, do not wash tool but continue. Keep 
away from high temperatures and avoid rough treatment 

Crimpers: Crimpers should be made of stainless steel with good spring
back ability. 

Cover the cake with fondant and while the surface is soft and moist begin 
your desired pattern. Mark a faint line around the cake to ensure your 
crimping will be straight. Lightly coat the tips of the crimpers with 
shortening. Insert the crimper about 5 mm (3/16") into the fondant, 
squeeze together, release, and remove in one smooth motion. Continue 
crimping in this fashion until your pattern is complete. Use on fondant, 
marzipan, pastillage, gum paste, etc. Hint: Preset your crimper with an 
elastic band [rubber band] to ensure the gap in the open position is the final 
gap required for your pattern. Move the elastic forward or back along the 
shaft of the crimper to achieve the desired gap. 

Ruffles/Frills: The important tool used to create a charming way of 
finishing a cake is a round toothpick. A toothpick with a frill cutter, either 
straight or the new patterns, and dusting powders are all you need. 

Roll out your gum paste or fondant to a transparent state (Smm or thinner) 
then cut out your frill using a frill cutter. Place the frill on a board dusted 
with cornstarch (for quicker drying). With a round toothpick, ruffle one 
edge by moving toothpick in a back and forth motion. Dust off the excess 
cornstarch. With a #2 tip, pipe royal icing (or brush with water) along the 
center of the ruffle. Attach to the cake and continue applying the sections 
until the lower ruffle is completed. You may wish to put small pieces of 
tissue under the ruffles to hold their shape until semi-dry. If you wish to 
dust, ruffle, crimp, or use embossing tools on your frill, do so before 
attaching your frill to the cake. Continue applying frills around the cake 
until the cake is finished. Once the frill has dried, you can add ribbon 
insertion or perform brush embroidery on your cake. Hints: Most trouble 
in ruffling is due to not rolling out the medium thin enough. Keep your 
toothpick flat (level) with the board and keep moving. If using patterns in 
the medium, use small eyelets because the ones that rome in groups will 
cause the medium to stretch. Do not have a long frill; it is much easier to 
handle and join small frills. The comers of the frill should not be wide or 
it will be harder to join. -
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Easy Wedding Cake Set Up 
By Earlene Moore-TX 

Twelve years ago Earlene sold her half of a 
cake decorating business and with this sale 
went her accumulation of separator plates, 
etc. Two years later she found herself being 
drawn back into doing wedding cakes and 
needing a basic wedding cake set up. 
Earlene chose to purchase only the clear, 
twisted divider set because of the total 
stability and ease of set up. (Earlene adds 
a note to watch that the new and old clear 
pillars are different lengths; and when used 
together, can cause a cake to lean.) Over 
the last ten years, Earlene has found that 
this type of set up with the addition of 
wooden dowels and the new white plastic, 
hollow dowel rods serve all of her set up 
needs. 

Earlene uses 5/8" wooden dowels and the 
white, hollow, plastic dowels to make her 
own cake separators. The 5/8" wooden 
dowels usually fit perfectly into the plastic 
upper plates where the clear legs would fit. 
(Sometimes a little sanding is required to 
make them fit.) Marks are made on the 
cake below with the upper plate. The white 
plastic dowels are cut 3/8" shorter than the 
wooden dowels and pushed into the cake at 
the marked locations and then removed. 
The centers are cleared of cake and then the 
plastic dowels are reinserted into the cake. 
The wooden dowels, fitted into the upper 
plate, are then set through the plastic 
dowels. See diagram below. 

---- - - -(_- _____ _ - - -- i 
I 
I 
I 

With these "custom-made" separators, 
extra space can be left between the tiers for 
a bridal couple or a special flower 
arrangement. If only enough space is 
needed to hang lace points, the legs can be 
cut accordingly. This gives the bride the 
appearance of a stacked cake but the 
accessibility of a separated cake (separate 
1/4" plus length of the lace points). This 
leaves enough space between the layers to 
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slice the cake without requiring 
dismantling to serve. 

The cakes should be transported set up only 
as far as the previous diagram shows. The 
diagram below shows the typical three-tier 
separated cake. The cake would be 
transported in three sections-the bottom 
and middle sections, with the dowels and 
separator plates in place, and the top tier. 
The top and middle sections have a covered 
cake board as their base. At the reception 
location, each section is set on top of the 
other. Gravity holds it in place. If you 
would like to attach the cardboard of an 
upper tier to the plate below, you can use a 
dab of florist's clay, royal icing, or 
buttercream icing. 

With this set up, no wood is in direct 
contact with the cake; and when all pieces 
are returned and washed, they are available 
for reuse at a later time. 

When transporting a cake with flowers 
hanging off the tiers, use two plates of the 
same size with short wooden dowel legs 
between the plates. This is very stable and 
the arrangements won't get messed up. See 
photo below. 

May, 1992 

The puffed base for the cake shown is made 
by cutting a bottom board a minimum of 6" 
larger than the base tier's board. A lar,ger 
piece of styrofoam is placed between the 
boards. From the edge of the top board to 
the edge of the bottom board, the styrofoam 
is rounded The fabric is sewn in ~!1" 

lengths of 45" wide material. Depending 
on the size of the bottom tier, three to f ive 
21" lengths may need to be sewn together. 
After the 21" lengths are sewn together, all 
is folded in half lengthwise with wrong side 
out. This long seam is sewn together. be 
material is then turned right side out and 
elastic casings are sewn 3/4" from each 
edge (stopping 2" from each end). be 
ends of the material are then sewn together 
in a circle (two layers of material), leaving 
a 4" opening to allow room to insert the 
elastic. The elastic lengths are cut slightly 
smaller than the circumference of the top 
and bottom boards. Once the elastic is 
inserted and sewn together, the 4" opening 
can be sewn closed and the elastic cas· gs 
fmished. The puffed wrap is then placed 
around the styrofoam between the two cake 
boards. When made of polyester, these 
wraps can be washed and reused many 
times. White and ivory are the most 
popular colors. This base makes a small 
cake look larger. To prevent the base cake 
from sinking in the center, it should be 
placed on a wooden cake board or a pla:,;tic 
cake plate. If a plastic cake plate is used, the 
legs can be pressed into the styrofoam for 
more stability. 
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~ ~ lJ 
~ @ .s 

~ g}, i. 
! i. = ~ .2 ·~ ~ 
Round c.> rn ~ 

6" ------19--------15 ---25 
7" ------23 --------25 ---32 
8" ------25 --------30 ---35 
9" ------29 --------35 ---40 
10" ----32 --------45 ---45 
11" ----35 --------49 ---49 
12" ----38--------65 ---53 
13" ----41--------75 ---58 
14" ----45--------90 ---63 
15" ----48--------100--67 
16" ----51--------115 --72 
18" ----55--------145 --75 
20" ----60--------175 -- 80 

Square 
6" ------25 --------18 ---35 
8" ------33 --------32 ---45 
10" ----41--------50 ---58 
12" ----49 --------72 ---70 
14" ----57--------98 ---77 
16" ----65 --------128 -- 88 
18" ----73--------162 --98 

Hexagon 
6" ------ 18 --------6 -----24 
9" ------27--------22 ---38 
12" ----36 --------50 ---50 
15" ----45--------66 ---63 

lkiu:1 
6" ------19 --------12 ---25 
9" ------29 --------28 ---40 
12" ----39--------48 ---55 
15" ----50--------90 ---72 

QD! 
7x5 ----21 --------13 ---30 
10x7 ---29 l/2 ---30 ---40 
13x9 ---37--------44 ---52 
16xl2 -45 l/2 ---70 ---63 

fs:.ti! 
6" ------ 17 l/2 --- 8 -----24 
9" ------27 --------20 ---38 
12" ----36 l/2 ---38 ---50 
15" ----46 --------62 ---63 

Lace points are figured for 1" 
lace points to be attached to a 
cake with a scalloped design. 
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Wedding Cake Charts 
By Earlene Moore-TX 

This chart does not include the top tier in the serving counts. The oval cakes are a 
combination of a square and a round. Except where noted, these are two-layer tiers. 

Servings Tier Sizes 200 ........... 16-12-8 (200) 
Round Tiers (except where noted) 250 ........... 16-12-10-6 (250) 
50 ............. 12-6 (65) 275 ........... 16-14-10-6 (275) 
75 ............. 12-9-6 (100) 300 ........... 18-14-10-6 (310) 
100 ........... 13-9-5 (110) 13-10-7 (120) 
125 ........... 14-10-6 (135) 
150 ........... 15-11-7 (155) 14-11-8-5 (165) 
175 ........... 16-12-8 (180) 
200 ........... 15-12-9-6 (200) 18-12-6 (210) 

16-12-9-6 (215) 
225 ........... 14-12-1 0-8-6 (230) 

16-13-10-7 (235) 
18-15-8 (245) 18-14-8 (235) 

250 ........... 20-14-8 (265) 
16-13-10-8-6 (265) 

275 ........... 18-14-10-6 (288) 
300 ........... 18-15-12-8 (310) 

16-14-12-10-8 (315) 
18-14-10-7-5 (310) 

325 ........... 16-14-10-8-6 (345) 
18-15-12-9-6 (345) 

350 ........... 20-16-12-8 (355) 
375 ........... 18-15-12-10-8-6 (385) 

20-16-12-10-7-5 (390) 
400 ........... 20-16-12-10-8 ( 400) 

20-16-13-10-7 (411) 
425 ........... 18-16-14-11-8-5 (430) 

20-16-12-10-7-5 (435) 
450 ........... 18 oval-15-11-7 (465) 
500 ........... 18 oval-15-11-9-6 (500) 

18 oval-15-12-9-6 (517) 
525 ........... 18 oval-16-13-9-6 (535) 
550 ........... 18 oval-16-14-9-6 (550) 
575 ........... 20-18-16-14-11-8 (580) 
600 ........... 20-18-16-13-11-9-6 (600) 
625 ........... 20-18-16-14-12-9-6 (625) 
650 ........... 20-18-16-14-12-10-8-6 (665) 

Sguare Tiers 
50 ............. 10-6 (50) 
75 ............. 14-8 (98) 
100 ........... 12-8-6 (104) 
125 ........... 14-10-6 (148) 

May,l992 

Hexagon Tiers 
50 ............. 12-6 (50) 
75 ............. 15-9-6 (88) 
100 ........... 15-12-6 (116) 
125 ........... 15-12-9-6 (138) 

Heart Tiers 
45 ............. 12-6 (48) 
75 ............. 12-9-6 (76) 
100 ........... 15-9-6 (118) 
125 ........... 15-12-6 H38) 
150 ........... 15-12-9-6 (166) 

Oval Tiers 
40 ............. 13-7 (44) 
70 ............. 16-7 (70) 
100 ........... 16-10-7 (100) 
140 ........... 16-13-10-7 (144) 

Petal Tiers 
35 ............. 12-6 (38) 
55 ............. 12-9-6 (58) 
75 ............. 15-9-6 (82) 
100 ........... 15-12-6 (100) 
120 ........... 15-12-9-6 (120) 

Round-One Layer Tiers 
50 ............. 12-9-6 (50) 

13-10-7 (60) 
75 ............. 15-11-7 (77) 

16-12-8 (90) 
100 ........... 16-13-10-9-6 (115) 
125 ........... 16-14-11-9-6 (125) 
150 ........... 18-15-12-9-6 (155) 

16-14-12-10-8-6 (172) 
175 ........... 20-16-12-9-6 (177) 

16-14-12-11-9-8-6 (177) 
200 ........... 18-15-12-11-9-8-6 (200) 

20-16-12-11-8-6 (217) 
The numbers in parenthesis are actual 
servings. 
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$ Treasurer's Report $ 
May 1, 1991, through February 29,1992 

Previous Balance --------------------------$75,151.72 
Income --------------------------------------260,312.65 
Expenses ------------------------------------ 198.024.56 

Current Balance --------------------------$137,439.81 

A detailed fiscal year -end treasurer's report will be in the 
registration packets at the Des Moines ICES Convention. 
Anyone who would like a copy of the detailed Midyear 
treasurer's report, may send a legal-sized, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to ICES Treasurer, Mary Vuyovich, 2011 
Popps Ferry Rd., Biloxi, MS 39532. 

Midyear Board Meeting Minutes 
Midyear Board Meeting Minutes (without reports) are 
available for $4.50 (U.S.). Minutes including reports are 
availablv for $10.50 (U.S.). Out-of-U.S. members should 
contact the Recording Secretary for the cost of out-of
U.S. mailing. Please send your check payable to ICES to 
Gayle McMillan, Recording Secretary, 4883 Camellia 
Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111. 

= Getting to Know the 
-

~ Hall of Famers 
1979-Hester Carson-Canada 
began decorating when she was 

seven years old. This talent would 
later support her when she was left 
a widow with two children to raise. 
Over 2500 pupils learned cake 
decorating from this ever
optimistic woman. Hester was: a 
regular on a local TV program, 

Hester Carson bringing her art into the living 
rooms of many homemake .s. 

Hester donated her talents to a local charity by teaching 
the handicapped to make bread-dough figures. A local 
museum featured a special "Hester Carson" display. It 
is said that Hester's home had such a magnificent 
display of cakes that decorators would offer to pay just 
for the privilege of spending a day browsing through. A 
local cake club awards a special award annually in 
Hester's name. Hester passed away in 1986 and left a 
void for her family, community, and cake decorating. 

~READY TO USE CANDY CENTERSm 
FROM BYRNES & KIEFER 

PageS 

''THE CANDYMAKER'' 
RED/ FONDANT CENTERS 

PLAIN FONDANT CENTERS BUTTERCREAM CENTERS 
FRUIT & NUT CENTERS COCONUT RED/ CENTERS 
COCONUT EASTER MIX CHERRY NUT CENTERS 
MAPLE WALNUT CENTERS VANILLA MELT-AWAY CENTERS 
WHIPPED CHOCOLATE CENTERS PEPPERMINT RED! CENTERS 
PEANUT BUTTER CENTERS STRAWBERRY RED! CENTERS 
CHERRY REDI CENTERS RASPBERRY REDI CENTERS 
LEMON RED! CENTERS CHERRY COCONUT CENTERS 

COCONUT BON BON PASTE 

BYRNES&KIEF'ER CO. 
720 EAST LACOCK STREET 

PITTSBURGH, PA 15212 

412/321-1900 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1991 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
HERSHEY, PENNSYLVANIA 

Carol Conners-Canada Linda Butler-Canada 

Maria Occhipinti-NJ Joanne Milano-NY 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1991 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
HERSHEY, PENNSYLVANIA 

Linda Trout-NY Barbara Quinn-OH 

RoseAnn Johnson-MN Donna Pemberton-NY 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1991 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
HERSHEY, PENNSYLVANIA 

Sandy Miller-P A June Ford-MS 

Shirley Manbeck-TX Mary Beth Enderson-VA 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1991 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
HERSHEY, PENNSYLVANIA 

Cynthia Venn-England Pat Gilbert-TX 

Patty Rutland-NY Beth Ann Dlugos-WV 
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,. SPRING CELEBRATIONS!' 

t\0 Whatever the Occasion, MAG I C-LINE® has the Supplies you need to ' 

Create That Perfect Cake! 

- Lucite Divider Wedding Set with E-Z Twist Pillars 
- Wedding Ornaments and Pearl Strands in all colors 
- Party Patterns Bottomless Pans: Hearts, "MOM," "DAD" 
- Stencils: Graduates, Showers, Hearts in many sizes 
- New! Master Series Pans with E-Z Clean Comers and 

Straight Sides - Heavy-guage Aluminum, 9 x 13 and 9 x 9 

~ Ask for MAGIC-LINE® at your ~ 
-• .\~~ (\) local cake decorat ing supply shop! ~.( 0. 

jllP"' PARRISH'S CAKE DECORATING SUPPLIES, INC. . "Qg. 
225 WEST 146th STREET, GARDENA, CA 90248 
TEL: (310) 324-CAKE FAX: (310) 324-8277 

WE MANUFACTURE OVER 3,000 DIFFERENT MOLDS 
FOR CHOCOLATE AND SUGAR 

WE MANUFACTURE OVER 200 DIFFERENT MOLDS 
FOR HARD CANDY 

EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURER OF HALLMARK COPYRIGHT MOLDS 

WE OFFER A COMPLETE LINE OF CANDY-MAKING SUPPLIES 

Powdered Food Colors 
Candy Centers 
Caramel 

Poly Bags 
Cups 
Boxes 

Oil Flavors 
Brushes 
Squeeze Bottles 

Sticks 
Funnels 
Dipping Forks 

WHOLESALE CATALOG AND PRICE LIST AVAILABLE TO SHOPOWNERS 

APOLLO MOLD COMPANY • 
5546 S. COLUMBIA AVENUE . . . 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74105 - • 

(918) 258-9595 .. 

. . . .ro jO«. ea. I( Iff ale, eal(clj 
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Sugar 'N Spice and Everything Iced s ~ 
17th Annual ~~ 

INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE Show&.. Convention 
August 6-9, 1992 

Des Moines Convention Center 
501 Grand 

Des Moines, Iowa 50309 

Attention Shop Owners 
Right now you are up to your eyeballs in work so you don't want 
to be bothered with a list of upcoming events. Do not be too sure; 
LaritaMeyers, the Iowa Shop Owner Chairperson, has a wonderful 
breakfast and speaker planned It will be followed by a new idea 
that was proposed at the Hershey Round Robin. Bring along an 
idea that has helped your sales or has enhanced your teaching 
techniques and share it with other shop owners. (Topics at last 
year's Round Robin are listed below; these may give you some 
ideas.] By the way, anyone who shares will get a prize. We will 
set it up like the Night of Sharing so we can all learn from each 
other. If you cannot bring along the item to demonstrate, just bring 
a picture or explanation. The breakfast will be held at 7:00a.m. 
Saturday, and the fli'St convention demonstration begins at 9:00 
a.m. The ticketirlg procedure for the demonstrations this year 
should allow you to pre-register for the demo [see April issue]. 
From the questionnaire results from the Hershey Convention and 
the great ideas discussed at the Round Robin, we are all working 
to create a more cooperative atmosphere so the shop owners are 
able to come together to share, which is what we are all about If 
you have any questions or ideas or need any ICES brochures for 
your shop, just drop me a line or give me a call. As Chairperson of 
the Shop Owner Committee, my main goal is to develop more 
camaraderie among the shop owners. Even though we are from all 
parts of the globe, we have so much in common and want to provide 
the best service for our customers. Our problems and joys give us 
a bond and through ICES we can share and care for each other. 
Sharon Frelslnger, Shop Owner Liaison (address on page 19) 

Hershey Round Robin Topics 
Increasing Business 

Classes for senior citizens 
Birthday cake giveaways for radio stations 

Any trade outs with other businesses 
Birthday parties for children 

Classes for schools, clubs, field trips 
Donations for publicity 
Use products in classes 

AdyertfsJng on a Budget 
Send class schedule to newspaper foods section 
Call public-access station with store happenings 

Trade outs for radio station giveaways 
Welcome Wagon giveaway coupon 

Bridal Fairs and Food Fairs 
Sponsor public service functions 

Pnxlucts To Hem Sales 
Non-dairy icings 

Icing base 
Wedding invitations 

Balloon bouquets or cookie bouquets 

Des Moines. Iowa 

Tour Change 
Wednesday, August 5, 1992-lngersoll Dinner Theater: The play 
that will be shown at the dirmer theater has been changed to South 
Pacific. 

Convention Souvenirs 
Plan NOW for your 1992 convention souvenirs!! We will be offering 
an ICES watch (men's and women's). By prepaying now, your price 
is $30.00 per watch. The convention price will be $35.00. Iowa pins 
with the ICES cake logo will be $3.00. Prepay and they will be in your 
packet upon arrival at the convention. There will be a limited suppl!Y 
of both 9f these souvenirs. Send your check or money order (payab~e 
to ICES) in U.S. Funds to Marlene Bushman, 7620 Madison, 
Urbandale. IA 50322. 

Convention Deadlines 
ConvenUon Registration (Form in Jan. '92 issue) 
Early-Bird Discount ----------------------------June 1, 1992 
Regular Registration--------------------------------July 15, 1992 

Botel Reservadons --------------------------------July 15, 1992 
(Form in Dec. '91 issue) 

Togr ReglstraUop ----------------------------------July 1, 1992 
(Form in Jan. '92 issue) 

Other Convention Information 
Information ICES Issue; 
1992 Show Committee & Packet Info. ------------November, 1991 
Hotel Registration Form & Info. ------------------December, 199] 
Tour Registration Form & Info. ---------------------January, 1992 
Travel Discount Info. -----------------------January, 1992 
Convention Registration Form --------------------January, 1992 

Fee Correction-----------------------------March, 1992 
Demonstrator Invitation --------------------------February, 1992 
Author & ExhibitorNendor Info. ----------------February, 1992 
Shop Owners' Breakfast------------------------February, 1992 
Ribbon Pin-Ons -----------------------------------February, 1992 
Centuiy Club Info. --------------------------------March, 1992 
Sunday Night Sharing-------------------March, 1992 
Talent Show -----------------------------------March, 1992 
Tentative Show & Demo Schedules ---------------April, 1992 
Demo Ticket Pre-Registration ---------------April, 1992 
Volunteer Form ------------------------------April, 1992 
Vendor Events ----------------------------------April, 1992 
Out-of-U.S. Checks -------------------------------April, 1992 

New Members: Contact Marlene Bushman, 7620 Madison, 
Urbandale, IA 50322, (515) 276-7744 
for missing fonns. 
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RECIPES 
Gerri Stucker-CA responds to Martha Bowley's 
request for cooked fruit filling recipes printed in last 
issue's "Help Column." Thank you, Gerri. 

Strawberry Fillin2 

1 c. crushed fresh or frozen strawberries 
3 T. sugar 

2 1/2 T. cornstarch 
few grains salt 

1 1/2 T. lemon juice 
2 T. butter or margarine 

Mix all ingredients in saucepan (fresh berries-increase sugar to 
5 1/2 T.). Cook, stirring constantly until thick and boiling. 
Remove from heat and chill before using. 

Pineapple Fillin2 

1 egg 
1/2 c. sugar 

2 T. cornstarch 
1/4 t. salt 

1 1/2 c. crushed pineapple and juice 
2 T. lemon juice 

1 T. butter or margarine 

Beat egg, sugar, cornstarch, and salt. Add pineapple and juice. 
Cook over low heat or water until thick. Remove and add lemon 
juice and butter. Cool before using. 

2/3 c. sugar 
3 T. flour 

1 c. orange juice 
2 egg yolks 
2 T . butter 

Combine sugar and flour in saucepan. Add orange juice and egg 
yolks . Cook and stir until mixture boils; cook 1 minute. Stir in 
butter; cool. 

Lemon Fillin2 

3/4 c. sugar 
2 T. cornstarch 

dash salt 
3/4 c. water 

2 slightly beaten egg yolks 
3 T. lemon juice 

1 t. grated lemon peel 
1 T. butter or margarine 

Combine sugar, cornstarch, and salt in saucepan. Add water, 
egg yolks, and lemon juice; cook over medium heat until thick, 
stirring constantly. Remove from heat; add lemon peel and 
butter; cool. 

NEW FROM MEREHURST 
&STERLING 

PROFESSIONAL TOUCHES 
by Lesley Herbert 

D
iscover ten new 
suganJaft tedullques 
that have never been 
published before! Plus, 

you' ll get a host of other finish
ing touches to ensure your cakes 
have that professiona l quality. 
Lesley Herbert, a "much
decorated" professional, presents 

;f. 20 unique cakes that give you a 
chance to show off all your 

- present skills and master dozens 
--~ of new ones. Full-size templates 

and fully-illustrated instructions demonstra te exactly how to 
perfect such challenging techniques as free-hanging extension 
work and pis tillage ribbon strips. It's the perfect book to inspire 
you to new levels of excellence. 144 pages (all in color), 30 b/w 
ill us., 81/2 x 10, hardcover $27.50 

Available at your favorite shop* or for a FREE cntalog co11tact: 
STERLING PUBLISHING CO., INC. 

387 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 'l0016 
TEL: (212) 532-7160 Fax: (212) 213-2495 

• Liberal discounts available for shop owners, mail order ca taloguers 
and wholesa lers. 

CREATIVE CUTTERS for CAKE ARTISTRY 

The Impossible to find ..• over 7000 Specialty Items 
.. Stencils (stainless steell •• • Stamens 
• Florist-tape-covered wires • Books 
• Bekenal tips • Brown molds 
• Metal and plastic cullers • .l:lE.W Victorian Frill Cutters 
• 3 sizes of crimpers with 14 designs • Wonder Board and pins 
• Blossom tints and dusts (F.D.A.) approved 
• Plastic stands •• We can make custom desjqns 

CLASSES OFFERED BY CREATIVE CUTTERS 
GUMPASTE BASIC & ADVANCED. 

AUSTRALIAN BASIC & ADVANCED. 

PASTILLAGE 

BRUSH EMBROIDERY (Guip..~re lace) 

AIRBRUSHING BASIC & ADVANCED. 

SUGAR COLLAGE· PAINTING · BUN-SUGAR 

CHQCOLAJE 

COCOA PAINTING 

BLOWN PUL LEO AND CASTING IN SUGAR BEGINNERS 

BLOWN PULl ED AND CASTING IN SUGAR ADVANCED 

GERALDINE RANDLESOME 

GERALDINE RANDLESOME 

GERALDINE RANDLESOME 

GERALDINE RANDLESOME 

GERALDINE RANDLESOME 

CAROLE FAXON 

NADENE HURST 

GLORIA GRIFFIN 

LINDA MOBGANSTEIN 

LINDA MOBGANSTEIN 

NORBERT MAUSHAGEN 

NORBERT MAUSHAGEN 

CLASS OI.JT1JNES CAN BE OBTAINED BY CONTACTING: 

561 EDWARD AVENUE, UNITS 1 & 2, RICHMOND HILL 
Ontario, Canada L4C 7V5 

Tel: 416-883-5638 • Fax: 416-n0-3091 
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HOW 

DID 

THEY 

DO 

IT ? 
• 

Each issue oftheiCES newsletter 
has photographs of cakes and 
other sugar art that was displayed 
at the annual convention. With 
the cooper~ion of the artists who 
completed these bea-utiful works, 

with non-toxic silver color. small spring petal cutter, and the 
trumpet flowers were formed like 

Linda Butler-Canada-The a cone and then had an orange 
pillow-shaped pound cake was stick twisted in the middle of the 
covered top and bottom with thick end to form the trumpet. All 
fondant, with the fondant flowers were attached with royal 
pressed together to make a . and the leaves were piped 

seam. Fondant (1/4" thick) was · T::::(fA~l~f.i':~#~6:~5s tip. To make the 
rolledwithasmockingrollerthen I on top of the cake, 
cut to fit the top of the cake were placed under 
exactly and was attached by Tip . loops were 
dampening the fondant below :·.:,. (except at 
with vodka. Two panels of ··.. the first 
smocking were set using 
tweezers. These were "stitched" 
using a #0 tip and pink and purple 
royal icing. "MOM" was "cross 
stitched" using a #00 tip and 
purple royal icing. Narrow 
ribbon was inserted around the 
perimeter of the cake 

intervals. The 1Wimllr~r~:vl::: 

below is information on these 
displays. As an additional note, if\ r :z;~ 

you have received a 
requesting information 
your display, please 
immediately because the 
may be scheduled for use 
next Issue of the 
Please try to keep your 
brief. Thank you for 
and sharing! 

dampened 
hoop was to be 

attached. The embroidery 
pattern was transferred by pin 
pricks. All royal icing 
embroidery was piped with a #1 
tip. The needle was made of 
spaghetti which had been painted 
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cart were 
snowflake 

lrnup·· rort and girls 

with a #1 tip and 
withrunsugar. Oneh.,our 

time was allowed between 
.:: ::::='·~olors. When dry, the outlines 

were overpiped with a #0 tip bead 
border. For the hair and 
embroidery on the dresses, a #1 
tip was used. The dry pieces were 
then dusted with twinkle dust and 
attached to the plaque with royal 
icing. The umbrella was pearl 
tulle outlined with royal icing and 
dried over a small flower former. 
The flowers were made of gum 
paste. The roses were formed 
over stamen heads. The forget
me-nots were made with the 

Photos on Page 10 

Linda Trout-NY-The 5" and 8" 
dummies were covered in choc
o-paste. For the pillars, three 
2 1/2" high paper towel rolls were 
covered with choc-o-paste. The 
roses were hand molded from 
white choc-o-paste. 

Barbara Quinn-OH-A white 
royal icing frame was prepared 
using a #3 tip and the pattern on 
page 20. This was allowed to dry 
at least 48 hours, released, turned 
over, and dried overnight. A 9" x 
13" cake was frosted and placed 
on a covered board. Buttercream 
pansies of varying sizes were 
made with tips #101, 103, and 
104 and placed in a freezer for 
later use. Overlapping triple drop 
strings were added around the 
sides of the cake with a #3 tip. A 

May, 1992 

top shell border was added with a 
#19 tip, and the bottom shell 
border was piped with a #22 tip. 
Stringwork, in the color of the 
flowers, was added to the top and 
bottom borders; and tiny leav s 
were also added to the top border. 
A spray of pansies were 
positioned on top of the cake, 
making sure they would be in tl1e 
center of the frame. Leaves were 
added with a #349 tip. Edib e 
glitter was sprinkled over the 
arrangement. Larger pansi .s 
were added at the bottom comers 

RoseAnn Johnson-MN-The 
bride was made using greased 
gumpastemolds. Colorflowwas 
layered to the desired thickn~s 

[presumably for the gown] . A 
brush was used instead of a 
decorating bag. A variety of 
curved surfaces were used to 
form the gown. The frosting was 
watched to be sure it did not slide 
to the center. 

Donna Pemberton-NY-The 
wedding cake with its 6", 8", and 
1 0" tiers was covered with 
fondant. The extension work W llS 

made by turning the cake upsi e 
down and piping with a #000 tip. 
The embroidery was piped 
freehand. A pink rose and leaves 
were placed under each arch of 
extension work. The top arrange
ments were made of pink roses, 
filler flowers, mint green leave:;, 
orchids, and lily-of-the-valley. 

Photos on Page 11 

Sandy Miller- P A-This 4" 
round wishing well was made by 
Sandy when she was 17. For 1t 
she was awarded Best You th 
Division Trophy at a local show. 
A marshmallow was used for th e 
bucket. Blue piping gel 
resembled water. The posts were 
small bundles of spaghett: .. 
Cardboard was used to supp01t 
the roof. The well, roof, post!;, 
and bucket were covered wiL1 
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rolled fondant. A wire brush 
made the wood grain on the posts 
and bucket. A brick roller was 
used to make the shingles on the 
roof. A block roller was used on 
the side of the well. Black air 
brush color created the hole in the 
well. The girl and kitten were run 
sugar [color flow]. The tips used 
were: #2 for outline and bucket 
handle, #1 for dotted Swiss, #133 
for flowers, #2 for centers and 
stems, #233 for grass, and a cut 
parchment bag for floodwork. 
Non-toxic felt markers were used 
for hair, fur, and details. A wafer 
paper butterfly added the 
finishing touch. 

June Ford-MS- A scalloped 
stencil was used to air brush the 
blue sky and clouds . Pink and 
blue bears and hearts from 
stencils were air brushed around 
thetopedgesofthecake. A#1 tip 
was used to pipe bows on the 
bears' necks. The two large 
bears, one pink with blue trim and 
the other blue with pink trim, 
were figure piped on the cake. A 
#2 tip was used for the writing, 
alternating between pink and 
blue icing. A #364-tip shell 
border was added to the cake. 

Shirley Manbeck-TX-The 
cake was stacked on an armature 
then trimmed. Buttercream icing 
was used to cover the cake, and an 
air brush was used to add color. 
The headdress was made of gum 
paste and was supported by tin. 
Buttercream was used to cover 
the under side of the tin. 

Mary Beth 
Enderson- VA-Restaurants and 
bistros of Paris were recreated on 
the sides of all three cake tiers. 

The scenes were piped in royal 
icing on curved petal formers. 
The outdoor tables and chairs 
were also made of icing to be 
placed on the icing "brick" 
sidewalk. The top borders were 
#20-tip white shells with #2-tip 
white stringwork. Fountains and 
formal gardens enhanced the 
cake tops. The Eiffel tower on 
top was damaged in transit so a 
floral spray was added in its 
place. 

Photos on Page 12 

Cynthia Venn- England- The 
wild flowers in the gum paste 
arrangement were primroses, 
heartsease (wild pansy), wood 
anemone, bluebells, and grape 
hyacinth . Except for the 
primrose, all the flowers and 
leaves were formed by hand with 
only scissors and a wooden 
toothpick used as tools. Each 
flower was made by the 
hollowing method, varying the 
size and number of petals for 
each type of flower. (The 
hollowing method starts by 
rolling a small ball of paste into 
a cone, hollowing by inserting 
and rotating a toothpick, cutting 
the required number of petals 
from this cylinder with small 
scissors, thinning out the petals 
and shaping by rolling with a 
toothpick, and inserting wire and 
stamens.) The primrose leaves 
were made by taking a mold 
from a real leaf (latex or plaster 
of Paris). Wired leaves were 
slightly thicker at the base so the 
wire could be inserted. 

Pat Gilbert- TX- This display 
cake was covered with royal 
icing and was made to match the 

A BUTLER ~ 
EXTRACT Co. >: . 

Manufacturer of Double Strength 
Imitation Almond, Clear & Dark 
Vanilla, Maple, Lemon, & Anise. 

WHOLESALE TO: CAKE DECORATORS, 
CAKE SUPPLY STORES 

VOLUME: CASES & GALLONS 

P. 0. BOX924 
WASHINGTON, PA 15301 
OFFICE: (412) 222-4550 

dish set shown. The brown 
edging to the top circle was piped 
with a #4 tip, and the bottom bulb 
border was made with a #6 tip. 
White sterns and buds were added 
with a #2 tip. Leaves and apple 
blossoms were piped with a #65 
tip ( 65s for smaller flowers) . A #2 
tip and white icing were used on 
each side of the brown edging on 
top. The side scallop was a #3 -tip 
bulb border. The ruffles were 
added with a#103 tip. Polk-a-dots 
were piped with a #1 tip. 

Patty Rutland-NY-The base tier 
consisted of six, 6" round cakes. 
Centered on the base tier were 
12", 8", and 6" tiers. The borders 
were piped with a #20 tip. Royal 
icing was used to hold the 3/8" 
orchid ribbon in place on the 
center sides of each cake. A #1 tip 
was used to pipe a tiny embroidery 
design close to the ribbons. The 
floral arrangements were made of 
wired royal icing petunias, forget
me-nets, and leaves. 

WE PAY ALL 
FREIGHT COSTS 

Beth Ann Dlugos-WV- This 
cakeconsistedof8", 12", and 14" 
tiers. Each tier was iced with a 
light gold royal icin!'j. A dark 
gold 2" ribboq was placed on the 
bottom of each tier. White side 
scallops were piped with a #18 
tip. The royal blue cornelli lace 
was piped with a #3 tip. The third 
middle shell border was added 
with a #16 tip using deep gold 
icing. The main top plate was a 
dried 8" gum paste plaque, and 
the 4" side plaques were also 
made of gum paste. Pictures were 
drawn on the plaques freehand. A 
non-toxic black marker was used 
for the outlining and detail work. 
The pen work was allowed to dry 
for one day to prevent smudging. 
A mixture of liquid paste color 
and vodka was used to paint the 
plaques. The plaques depicted 
items of interest in Beth Ann's 
home town of Morgantown and 
her home state of West Virginia. 

Classified Ads 
PRE-1950 CAKE DECORATING books, trade magazines, supply catalogs wanted. Kirsch, 224-70 76th 
Road, Bayside, NY 11364. 

Cake Decorating & Candy Making Supplies. DECORATOR'S GROCERY 3 central Illinois locations. 
PEORIA-(309)682-8112- BLOOMINGTON-(309)828-1771 - CHAMPAIGN-URBANA - (217)328-
4114. Visit us en route to Des Moines. 
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WINBECKLER ENTERPRISES 

Books -... By 

Marsha 
Winbeckler 

Cocoa Painting 
Only $7.95 

Easy-To-Follow 
Instructions - How To 
Transfer Patterns - Step
By-Step Photos- Stencil
Making Instructions -
Background Choices & 
Directions - Crisp, Clear 
Drawings 

Wafer Paper Uses 
Only $8.95 

Easy-to-follow instruc
tions for pattern transfer, 
butterflies, sugar paint
ing, flowers, and many 
more uses. Full-color 
center pages with 
finished cake designs. 

Send amount shown above plus $1.50 shipping & 
handling per book in U.S. funds to: 

WJ;NBECKLER ENTERPRISES 
16849 S.E. 240th St. 

Kent, W A 98042 

WA residents please add 8.2% sales tax. 

101 Cake Decorating For Fun 
102 Basic Flowers & Borders 
103 Introduction To Sugar Paste 
104 Intermediate Sugar Paste 

4 Scalloped Set (4 pc.) 
Hexagonal Set (4 pc.) 

Octagonal (4 pc.) 
Oval Set (6 Pc.) 

MUlTI-MEl TERTM 
Chocolate Melter 

Only 
$435.00 

Learn from ... 

LORRAINE'S 
VIDEOS 

$3.00 S & H 

105 More Flowers & Borders 
106 Basic Australian Cake Dec. 
107 Homemade Cand ies 
108 Beautiful Wedding Cakes 

CAKE TINS 

6 Petal Set (4 pc.) 
8 Petal Set (3 pc. or 4 pc.) 
Corner Cut Rect. Set (4 pc .) 
Diamond Set (3 pc.) 
send for more information 

Adaplicator TM 
Candy Bottle 

~ ~ '•o, 

Classes 
Classes will be listed one time only. 

Cleatis Wilcox-May 11, 18, 25, June 1, 8-Advanced 
Buffet Catering. June 13, 20, 27, July 11, 18-Buffet 
Catering. June 15, 22, 29, July 6, 13--Cake Decoratinrr,. 
For more information, contact Cleatis Wilcox, Clea 's Castle, 
1201 N. Fair Oaks Ave., Oak Park, IL 60302. 

Roland A. Winbeckler-June 12-13--Correction from last 
issue-One day class dates should have read 12-13 instead of 
13-14. 
July 13-17-Professional Course. July 20-24-Sculptwe 
Course. For more information, contact Maid of Scandinavia, 
3244 Raleigh Ave., Minneapolis, MN 55416, (612) 92~'-

7996. 

Marsha Winbeckler-June 16 & 18-Wafer Paper Uses & 
Cocoa Painting. For more information, contact Joan 
Mansour, Chocolate Gallery, 34 W. 22nd St., New York, NY 
10010, (212) 675-2253. 
July 14 & 16, July 21 & 23--Wafer Paper Uses & Cocoa 
Painting. For more information, contact Maid of 
Scandinavia, 3244 Raleigh Ave., Minneapolis, MN 5541(), 
(612) 927-7996. 

Nicholas Lodge-July 15-31-Sugarcraft Command 
Performance (including rolled fondant embroidery and gwn 
paste sprays). For more information, contac:t 
Confectionately Yours, Inc., 180 Cobb Parkway So. C-1'7, 
Marietta, GA 30062, (404) 425-5500. 

Frances Kuyper July 20-24--Bakery Decorating. Jolly 
27-31-Air Brush Techniques. For more informatio1, 
contact Parrish's Cake Decorating Supplies, 225 W. 14611 
St., Gardena, CA 90248, (310) 324-CAKE. 

==========================-

~~~ f~ 'Pn ~0"~ If;~~ qp~~~"'/0~ ~ ~'\ 
\~'" ,c< t)- •oc~] 

D~ Stencils! ~ 
~\ Over 750, starting at $1.00 ~~8 

~"t. plus sewing and quilting items ~·j•) 
('C(_() ()~ ~ C{.t_;: Catalog $2.00 USA, $4.00 foreign. \ -u""~ 

t::/..'§; StenSource, POBox 6447- ICES, ~ 
@ Glendale, CA91225 ~ 

~ 000~1 
~_L~~¥~_0~ 
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1991 - 92 Board of Directors 1991-92 
Committee 
Chairmen 

ADD~~ 

Kathy P. Scott-President 
P.O. Box 52 
Abbcville, SC 29620 
(803) 446-3137 or446-2161 

Norma Aben:romble-VIce President 
P.O.Box512 
Ware Shoals, SC 29692 
(803) 456-2235 

Mary Vuyovlc:b-Treasurer 
2011 Popps Ferry Rd. 
Bil.cW, MS 39532 
(601) 388-8352 or 392-3801 
MN,WY,NC 

Gayle McMillan-Recording Secretary 
4883 Camellia Lane 
B088ier City, LA 71111 
(318) 746-2812 
TN,CT 

Carolyn Lawrence-Corres. Secretary 
Route 2, Box 148 M 
Lawson, MO 64062 
(816) 637-7287 
CA,MI,UI' 

Bonnie Blackburn 
Box6 
Fevemham, Ontario 
Canada NOC 1CO 
(519) 922-2713 
ID,NE,VA 

Maxine Boyington 
3600 Treadwell Dr. 
Oklahoma City, OK 73112 
(405) 947-4644 
MS,MD,KS 

OrlleBrand 
310 Racquet Dr. 
Ft. Wayne, IN 46825 
(219) 489-6553 or484-2517 
GA,LA,NV 

Elizabeth Buechler 
Box60350 
Fairbanks, AK 99706 
(907) 457-5304 
NM,WA,CO 

Donna Davis 
6706 N.W. 27th 
Bethany, OK 73008 
(405) 787-2203 
vr,AL,RI 

Sharon Frellllnger 
5823 Lomaa Blvd. N.E. 
Albuquelque. NM 87110 
(505) 266-1212 or 296-2196 
IN, NY, OR 

MOlle M. Green 
3819 Hilton Dr. 
lnc!ianapolis, IN 46237 
(317) 783-3178 or 786-0344 
OH,MO,TX 

VIcky Harlen 
1598 S. Tedford 
B. Wflllll<:hee, WA !18802-5263 
(509) 884-3040 

Darlene Horner 
320 Edgewood Rd 
Beaver Falls, PA 15010 
(412) 843-8150 
AK,IL,OK 

Margaret A. Lex 
Route 1, Box 875 
Stewartville, MN 55976 
(507) 533-4816 
FL,AZ,AR 

Elizabeth McMillan 
4212 Parkway Dr. 
B088ier City, LA 71112 
(318) 741-1769 
lA, SC, Vugin Islanda 

Earlene Moore 
RL 10Box70 
Lubbock, TX 79404 
(806) 745-2230 
KY,PA,ME 

Sharon Prltzker 
150N. Swoope Ave. 
Maitland, FL 32751 
(407) 74(). 7776 or 539-1322 
DE, SD, Puerto Rico 

Diane Shavkln 
32 Hampshhe Road 
Fishkill, NY 12524 
(914) 897-9562 or4S4-1510 
ND,DC,Ml' 

WII'Lena Shlftett 
13056Hwy.2West 
Marion, Ml' 59925 
(406) 858-2229 
HI,NJ,WI 

Ray Will 
223 So. Maple 
Sapulpa, OK 74066 
(918) 224-6056 or446-1941 
MA,NH,WV 

Moine Boyington 
Byclnt/Fin•nslal 

Mary Vuyovich 
I!Wrl 

Donna Davis 
Ccptury Clyh 

OrlieB11111d 
ConycnQon Jdalm 

Wil'Lena Shiflett 
Jhgnpndradgnldahpn 

Eulene Moore 
IJhlhlVcndnr/Aythor 111al!on 

MugaretLex 
HaiJofEame 

N01111a Abercrombie 
llll&m:I&D. 

Gayle McMillan 
lgtematJwaJ ldaJsog 

Bonnie Blackburn 
lghJ)pgjpUgn 

Elizabeth McMillan 
MembersbJp 

Sh111011 Pritzker 
Mlnytn Beqp 

Darlene Horner 
Nmletter Bmyrse & U•l!m 

Diane Shavkin 
NgmlnatiiHII 

Elizabeth Buechler 
J!ldllkl1t 

Millie M. o-.n 
B.,.....tatlg ldalmn 

Vu:ky Ha!ien 
ScboJaqhl• 

Ray Will 
Sbpp Opper IJalm 

Sharon Fn:isinger 
l!m.ILMwla 

Carolyn Lawrence 

See Board of Directors 
listing for Committee 
Chainnens' addresses. 

Contact the designated Board Member with any 
problem in your state, etc. 

Publication Information 
The ICES Newsletter is published monthly 

Jleltce]pt in September) to keep members 
..... t-n ........ ..t about cake decorating 
I relevant areas. Members are encouraged to 

hints, recipes, patterns, 
Yearly dues are $15 

ICl:lllrtl=rMembers (joined by Sept,1977) 
for regular members. 

lm«mttterS (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage. 
must be paid in U.S. funds only. 

IMc~mtlerS:hipis open to any man, woman, or 
who is interested in the "Art of Cake 

I.C.E.S. Newsletter 

Newsletter Back Issues 
While supplies last, back issues of the 
newsletter are available for sale. 

Issues available are Dec. '86-March '87, June
Nov. '87, Jan.-Feb. '88, April-May '88, Aug. 
'88, Nov. '88-Jan. '89, and March -Aug. '89, 
Nov. '89-April '92. Please indicate which 
issues you are ordering. The center color pages 
of the Sept./Oct. '87, December '87, and 
Januacy '88 issues are available for $1.00 each 
plus a SASE. 

Back issue prices are$3.00eachin the U.S. and 
$4.50 if mailed outside the U.S. (plus $4.00 for 
each additional newsletter mailed to same 
address outside U.S.). To order back issues, 
mail checkormoneyorder(payable to ICES) to 
ICES Newsletter Back Issues, c/o Marsha 
Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 
98042. 

May,l992 

Advertising Policy 
Ads for the newsletter must be received by 
the 1st of the month preceding Issue date. 
ALL ADS ARE PAY ABLE IN ADVANCE 
BEFORE PUBUCATION. Make checks 
payable to ICES. Ads (except classified) 
must be camera-ready ~ with a clean, 
straight layout and sharp black-and-white 
copy)-no cardboard backings please. (Any 
ad needing typeset or requiring an 1musual 
amolUlt of layout or cleanup time may be 
billed an additional fee of up to $25.00.) 
Allow four to five days for the mail to reach 
the editor at 16849 S.E. 240th St, Kent, WA 
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Ad rates and 
sizes (width x length) are: 

$5.00-per typed line (classified ad) 
$60.00-1/6 page (3 1/2" x 3 1/8'') 
$90.00-1/4 page (3 1/2" x 4 3/4'') 

$160.00-horizontal1!2 page (J 1/4" x 4 3/4") 
$160.00-vertical1!2 page (3 1!2" x 9 3/4j 

$290.00-full page (11/4" x 9 3/4'') 

H you commit to one full year of ads (11 
issues), you will receive one ad free (buy 10 
issuesatregularpriceandaeronefree). Hyou 
commit for one-half year of ads, you will 
receive one ad free (buy six issues and receive 
one free). Pay for the full year commitment or 
one-half year commitment in advance, and 
you will receive another 10% disco1mt. 
(Classified ads are excluded from these 
discolUlt specials.) 

The page size is 8 1!2" x ll" with 1/2" margins 
all around. 

Where To Send 
~ for any purpose should be made 
payable to ICES. 

Address Changes. Label Corrections & 
Renewal Membership Dues-ICES 
Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier 
City, LA 71111, phone (318) 746-2812. 

Cake Show Certificates & Publicity 
Membei"Sbip Forms-Millie M. Green. 

Membership Pins. Membership Questions 
& NeW Member Dues-ICES Membership, 
3087-30thSt.S.W., Ste.101,Grandville,MI 
49418. 

Newsletter Covy. Back Issues. & Ads-
ICES Newsletter Editor, Marsha 
Winbeclder,16849S.E.240thSt.,Kent, WA 
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Copy and 
ads must be received by the 1st of the 
month preceding issue date. 

1992 Show Directors--Gay Ia Russell, 4308 
69th St, Urbandale, lA 50322, (515) 276-
2812, and Marlene Bushman, 7620 Madison 
Ave., Urbandale, lA 50322, (515)276-7744. 
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Barbara Quinn-OH 
From "How Did They Do It?" Page 16. 

Shows end section of frame. 
Add more center sections to extend sides. 

Enlarge as needed for cake. 

ICES Cookbook Order Form 
ICES Cookbook Volumes I and m are still available; 
however, we are sold out of Volume n. 

Please make all checks payable to ICES Cookbook and 
send to Rran Wheat, 9446 Main St, Fairfax, VA 22031. 

-· 
Please mail my cookbook(s) to the enclosed address. 
Please enter my order for Volume I 
Cookbook(s) and Volume Ill Cookbook(s) 
at $9.00 each, postage included. My check for 
$ (U.S. Funds Only) is enclosed. 

Please mail my cookbooks to the enclosed address. Please 
enter my order for Volume I Cookbooks (in 
multiples of 12) and Volume m Cookbooks 
(in multiples of 12) at 12 books for $77.00, postage 
included. My check for$ (U.S. Funds Only) 
is enclosed. 

I.C.E.S. Newsletter Editor 
Marsha Winbeckler 
16849 S.E. 240th St. 
Kent, WA 98042 
(206) 631-1937 (earliest cont U.S. time zone) 
ptease do not call before 11:00 a.m. Eastern Time. 
For membership questions, contact Computer/ 
Membership Coordinator-contact info. on page 19. 

Be An ICES Advertisement 
Wear An ICES T-Shirt 

White T -shirt with Purple ICES Logo 
Large, X Large, XX Large-$8.00 each, postage included 

Pniole T -Shirt with ICES Logo Glittered 
Large, X Large, XX Large-$9.50 each, postage included 

Send your check payable to ICES to: Fran Wheat, 9446 Maiin 
St, Fairfax, VA 22031. 

Bulk Rate 
U.S. Postage 

PAID 
Kent, WA 

Permit No. 200 · 

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR EXPIRATION DATE-Month/Year. Regular Members--$20 yearly. 
Charter Members (joined before Sept. 1977}-$15 yearly. All International Members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage. 
Duesmustbepaidin U.S. fimdsonly. Send dues fornewmemberstoiCESMembership, 3087-30th.St S.W., Ste.101, 
Grandville, MI 49418. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111. 
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